Methodology and selected applications of magreto'optical (Mo) spectroscopic scatterometry (MoSS) are presented on various types of magnetic gratings made by lithographic patterning. Three types of the;retical models vrith different levels of accuracy are described in detail: a rigorous one. an analltical approximation, and a model mostly appropriate for real structuree affected by line'edge roughness (LER). rrte VbSS approach, baeed on explaining dilTracted MO Kerr effect measurements by simulations emplofing the mentioned models, is demonstrated as a technique highly sensitive to nanoscale features such as native oxide overlayers, as well aa capable of determining the LER characteristic quantitatively. Further possibilities to study unsaturated magnetic structures and compositions ofmagnetic materials including imperfect deposition or aging processes are suggested.
where tyx = -€xy and e.ry = txx.
Eliminating the normal component of the electric field E, we obtain a system of second-order differential equations for the tangential components, i.e., (C c\rnt "tn")
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where T is a diagonalizer of C. Now we can write the propagation matrix relating the modes in two planes z=nandz=zr,i.e.,
P=TPai"rT-1 ,
where Parue is a diagonal matrix composed of exp[l,zra)s"] with so--t(/t)1t2. The sign of the complex square root is chosen in the manner to have the physical meaning. Similarly, we derive a formula for the tangential magnetic field components,
where D*En =ftl, -e ie n + 5;1,(a'* +02"))En, (g) from which the matrix formula immediately follows, 5 = D": DTS-rT-re, (10) with S being a diagonal matrix composed of so. From the continuity of e and 6 on the interface between two adjacent media J and J+I, we obtain 1 4 -0.
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-0. edges. It is clearly visible that the MOKE response with p'polanzed incident light is significantly more sensitive to the size of the period, and hence also to these effects
This sensitivity is realized via the denominator in Eq. (tab). To distinguish between the lateral distribution response and the edge effects, we below develop two other theoretical approaches. 
(in each ,zth diffraction order) for the ^s and p-polarized incident light, respectively, provided that the ellipsometric angles are small. An example of RCWA calculation in the -1st diffraction order is displayed in Fig. 1 for two examples of periods, but with equal ratios of the wire linewidth to the period. This allows one to display the dependence of the MOKE response partly on the lateral distribution of the wires' area and partly on the effects of the wires, Fig. 3 The specular MOKE spectra measured on Sample 2 (circles) and compared with LMM simulations employing different thicknesses of the capping and substrate native oxide layers: (Crzor) = 2 nm and (SiOz) = 3 nm (full curves)' ACrzO) = 2 nm and (SiOz) = 0 (dashed curves), dCr) = 2 nm and (SiOz) = 3 nm (dotted curves).
Of course, higher diffraction orders depend also on the periodical arrangement. If we assume a simple 1D array of periodic nanowires with the direction of periodicity lying in the plane of incidence, we obtain ,(n+0 = #(tr,in -rn,j*)(t-""t"*) , Fig. 4 The -lst order MOKE spectra measured on Sample 2 (circles) and compared with LMM simulations employing different thicknesses of the capping and substrate native oxide layers: (CrzOs) = 2 nm and (SiOz) = 3 nm (full curves), (CrzO:) = 2 nm and z(SiOz) = 0 (dashed curves), t{Ci = 2 nm and (SiO z) = 3 nm (dotted curves).
Experimental applications of MOSS
We apply MOSS to analyze arrays of periodic 10 nm thick Permalloy wires deposited on Si substrates with periodicities of nearly 1000 nm and with protection by a top 2 nm thick Cr capping layer. Three samples with different periods and wire linewidths were fabricated by means of electron beam lithography combined with ion beam etching. The grating parameters were verified by AFM, which allowed minimizing the number of parameters to be determined by MOKE. The geometrical parameters extracted from AFM pictures are summarized in Table 1 . which depends on the period only via the filling factor. To show more concrete evidence of the sensitivity to the edge effects, Fig.2 demonstrates a comparison of RCWA and LMM simulations corresponding to an experimental example discussed below-As clearly visible, only tpp exhibits differences suggesting sensitivity to the edge effects. Analogous simulations of /ss drld rp" do not reveal such sensitivity.
Reduced edge effects method (REEM)
If we evaluate the response of an ideal structure as the exact RCWA calculation and rewrite it into the form ,'#u' = rrty* *(";ot*o -rrT*), the sample free to rotate about the axis parallel to the wires, while the wavelength was swept. The position of the beam spot on the detector could not be kept completely fixed with the changing wavelength, which produced artificial jumps in the measured spectra. For this reason, from the experimental data obtained on aII the three samples we only present those with tiniest jumps in order to demonstrate the most reliable analyses.
We distinguish between two different MOSS analyses. First, the application of s-polarized incident light enables us to detect the presence and thickness of native oxide overlayers developed both on the top of the Cr capping and on the naked Si. We present this analysis obtained on Sample 2 because here the measurement with ^rpolarized incident light was affected by the smallest artificial jumps mentioned above. According to the considerable differences among the simulation curves in Fig. 3 , the specular (0th order diffracted) MOKE possesses ultrahigh sensitivity to the nanoscale native oxides. However, both the top native CrzOs overlayer and the SiOz interlayer exhibit similar trends, and hence the diffracted MOKE in the -lst order becomes essential for distinguishing between the two oxides, as obvious from weak to (SiOd. This fact is essential for the selective account for the effect of the native oxides and thus manifests the uniqueness of the proposed technique even without simultaneous analyses of reference samples. In Figs. 3 and 4 we have only shown LMM simulations since those yielded by RCWA were nearly identical. The agreement between LMM and RCWA simulations does not occur when ppolarrzed incident light is applied, which we utilize in the second MOSS analysis. Concretely, the application of ;rpolarized incident light in a -lst diffraction order configuration where rpp takes on small values enables us to detect LER with remarkable sensitivity. Due to the jumps mentioned above, for ;rpolarized incident light appearing more significantly on Sample 2, we present this analysis performed on Sample 1. The effect of ideal edges can be seen from Fig. 5 , where we compare the RCWA and LMM calculations, none of which correctly follows the experimental data. On the other hand, the application of the REEM yields remarkable agreement with the measurement (Fig. 6 ), provided we have fitted the LER parameter rt = 0.53 defined by Eq. (16). As mentioned above, taking a constant value independent of wavelength was sufficient. The same fitting procedure performed on Sample 2 yielded 17 = 0.70, suggesting that Sample 2 is of higher quality.
Qualitative comparison of the pattern quality of the both samples can be done by viewing their AFM images shown in Fig. 7 , where such difference is indeed evident. Analogously we apply MOSS using our three models to two other sets of samples. First of them is a partially etched uncovered Py(ez "*)/Si structure with the period of 1000 nm and wire linewidth of 307 nm' The nearly-normal-incidence specular MOKE response of a chosen sample etched up to 24 nm of depth is displayed in Fig. S(a) . Unfortunately, there is not available literature permittivity data of oxide formed from Permalloy, so that a possible native oxide overlayer had to be excluded from calculation. Moreover, this measurement was done with applied out-of-plane magnetic field of only 0'4 T which did not probably saturate the sample completely. Both effects could therefore create the discrepancies visible in parts of the presented spectral dePendences. The second. set consists of partially oxidized Ni wires d"eposited on a thermally oxidized system SiOz(soo nr,')/Si. Th.e nearly'normal specular MOKE response of a sample with the wire thickness of about 40 nm is displayed in Fig. 8(b) . Here the deep SiOz interlayer entails significant interference effects which considerably increase the sensitivity of the approach. The reasonable correspondence between simulation and experiment visible in the figure was achieved by assuming that Ni was partially oxidized already during the deposition process. The composition of the Nisz(NiO)+e structure uniform within depth was determined by a fitting procedure involving both MoKE and purely optical SE data. Moreover, the MO effect had to be red.uced down to 25 o/o, which cannot be explained by unsaturated polar magnetization. The most probable explanation assumes that a possible nanocrystalline character of the Nisz(Nio)+e structure reduces the MO constants of the system as the whole'
Conclusions
We have demonstrated MOSS as a highly sensitive and precise method of observing various geometrical and material characteristics of laterally patterned periodic nanostructures. Choosing certain measurement configurations enabled us to detect particular structure properties. By employing ,rpolarized incident light we
,no,3nt"n"rni,"u, u'u 4 1 8 Specular MOKE spectra with nearly-normal incidence structure (a) and Ni wires on an SiOz(SOO nm)/Si structure (b). RCWA simulations (curves). For the analysis of the experimental data we have described three theoretical models, a rigorous one, an analytical approximation, and a method combining both and employing an additional parameter. We have shown that choosing a model of a particular level of accuracy does not necessarily mean better or worse agreement with measurement. Instead, particular physical properties can be explained by adjusting the value of accuracy (proportional here to the LER parameter).
We have also suggested a possibility to employ MOSS for observing other properties such as unsaturated magnetization, material composition, or particular crystalline properties caused by imperfect d.eposition processes. The approach can obviously be arranged for investigating arbitrary surface material changes due to aging or thermal treating as weII as for LER or LWR control in industrial production. After an appropriate generalization, the theoretical model demonstrated here could be also applied to binary magnetic gratings with arbitrary magnetization distribution such as arrays of dots with vortex spin structures.
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